Acknowledgement – ADF Cadets Defence Vehicle Usage
I,

,
Full Name

Address

,
make the following acknowledgement:1.

I am a member of the (ANC, AAC, AAFC) organisation in the position of

2. The relevant cadet organisation headquarters has provided me with adequate knowledge of the
requirements set out in the Defence Road Transport Manual and the ADF Cadets Use of Defence Road
Transport Assets policy contained in the Youth Policy Manual (YOUTHPOLMAN) located on the YOUTHHQ
3. As I will be driving a privately owned vehicle towing a Defence owned or hired trailer in support of an
approved ADF Cadets activity, I provide the following information in accordance with the references above:
a.

Current drivers licence number

and expiry

.

b.

Current vehicle registration number

c.

Current comprehensive vehicle insurance policy number

,

policy expiry date

.

and expiry

and insurance company

.

4. I acknowledge that:

a.

I will only use my vehicle if a Defence owned vehicle is not available;

b.

Defence vehicles and trailers are covered by Defence Insurance, should the drivers insurance
not apply if the accident is caused by the trailer itself;

c.

Payment or reimbursement of tolls may be provided in accordance with individual Cadet
organisation procedures;

d.

If I am required to home garage a Defence owned trailer for the purposes of conducting an ADF
Cadet activity, I will seek approval in in accordance with individual Cadet organisation
procedures and ensure the trailer is garaged in the most appropriate manner available;

e.

Defence trailers must only be used to transport Defence equipment, or specific equipment
related to the ADF Cadets activity being conducted.

f.

The vehicle to be used for towing, must only be driven on appropriate terrain, must be
registered, road worthy and comply with all electrical and safety chain requirements.

g.

I must have a blood alcohol level of 0.00 when driving a vehicle towing a Defence trailer.

Please contact the relevant ADF Cadets Headquarters for further information regarding the requirements for the use
of Defence road transport assets.
Signature:

Full name of the person making the acknowledgement:

Date:

